Let's Setup Proteus

This document refers to Proteus WiFi Sensors for home and office. For PRO Sensor models, please visit user manuals section. To complete the setup you will need:

- Proteus Sensor Unit
- WiFi Network
- Phone or Laptop

Power up the base unit

Plug the sensor to an AC wall outlet. The light on the unit will turn on green (or amber if the sensor cable is unplugged).

Connect to Proteus Setup Network

Open WiFi Settings of your phone or laptop. In the list of available WiFi networks, look for ProteusSetup-xxxxx network. Click and connect to this network. Setup window should open automatically. If it does not, then open a web browser and type 192.168.4.1 in the address bar. Click Enter.

01 Click and select your WiFi. Enter WiFi password. If password window fails to open, you may also try clicking the manual button.

02 Select your timezone.

03 Enter primary email. Always enter a regular email (not a phone number) as your primary email. This is to ensure that welcome emails and other rich text notifications are delivered properly. You can add more emails, phones (one per line). You can add them later on the cloud too. If you already have a sensor, and want a second sensor to be added to the same account, use the same primary email you used to setup the first sensor.

04 Save Settings. Light on the sensor will start blinking. If all goes well, the sensor will make a long beep indicating setup success. That's it. Check your inbox for a welcome email with instructions on setting up your cloud account.

Troubleshooting

Keep getting alerts to check your password during setup?

01 Make sure the device you are using to setup (laptop, tablet, phone) is still connected to ProteusSetup-xxxxx.

02 Try using a different device to setup the sensor.

03 Try resetting the sensor and setting it up. Restarting the router is also known to help in some cases.

Setup completed, but no email?

Did you check your spam folder? If still no mails, you can go to www.proteushub.com and use the Register tab. Use the primary email you used while setting up the sensor. If setup was completed properly, you will see your sensor listed in your home page.

No Sensors listed in your cloud account?

This could happen if there was a typo in the email address. Reset and setup once again. Contact us if this issue is not resolved.